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Dear guest! 
 

We would like the Poseidon Restaurant 
Welcome hot, 

or as we Greeks say "Kalos - Orisate". 
 

Greek cuisine has a lot of friends. 
A selection of the most famous culinary specialties 

You will find on our menu. 
 

Since 1992 
Greek specialties - Balsam for the eyes, soul and stomach 

 

The Greek tradition of "Speisens" 
naturally includes "drinking". 

 

Make your choice in peace, 
We will be happy to advise you. 

 

We want to do everything to make you feel 
- As our guest - 

Feel comfortable here in our restaurant. 
 

"Kali Orexi" (Bon Appetit) 
and wishes you a pleasant stay 

 

Her family Lazaros Topaloglou 
 
 
 

* Additives see last page 

http://www.poseidon-gross-umstadt.de/


 
Soups 

116 Phasolada        4,80€ 
               Bean Soup 
 

119 Chicken Soup with Reis     4,80€ 
 

120 Onion Soup       4,80€ 
 

 

Cold Appetizers 
 
122 Olives ( Kalamon)      4,00€ 
 

124 Tzatsiki (Our specialty)     5,00€ 
          rasps from original Greek yogurt, seasoned  
          with garlic and cucumber 

 

125 Feta         5,00€ 
  (Original sheep's cheese with olive oil and oregano) 
 

126 Chtipiti        6,00€ 
  (Fine pureed sheep's cheese with paprika, chopped   
  chillies, oil and vinegar) 
 
  

Cold Appetizer Platter 
  

129 Orteff, for one person              15,00€ 
Tzatziki, Fish Roe, chtipiti, eggplant cream, dolmadakia, olives and hot peppers, feta, 

baked eggplant & zucchini, octopus, thick white beans, tiropitaki 
 

A rich combination of different cold and warm starters 
With an extra touch of traditional Greek cuisine. 

 Our appetizer plate can be ordered for several people 

 
                    All starters are served with Bio - bread!   

All prices include VAT 

For additives see last page 



 
Warm Appetizer 

 
199 Peperoni, grilled       6,00€ 

small green peppers  with homemade garlic sauce 
 
130 Dolmodakia       6,50€ 
  Grape leaves filled with rice 6 pieces 
 
131 Sachanaki        7,00€ 
  Breaded sheep's cheese, crispy fried 
 
132 Pikantiko Sachanaki      8,50€ 
  In oven-fry with fresh sliced tomato, onions, peppers  

and a hint of olive oil 
 
234 Stuffed Red Peppers      8,00€ 

baked peppers with sheep's cheese and olive oil 
 
258 Fresh eggplant       7,50€ 

lightly breaded fried in oil with garlic, tzatziki and 
bread         

 
259 Fresh zucchini       7,50€ 

lightly breaded fried in oil with garlic, tzatziki and 
bread         

 
138 Grilled Octopus             14,00€ 

Specialty of the House In garlic olive oil lemon dressing 
 

 
All starters are served with Bio - bread!   

 

 

All prices include VAT 

For additives see last page 



 
Salads 

 
 
142 Side salad        3,10€ 
 
143 Chicken filet  salad            12.00€ 

With seasonal salad, tomato, cucumber, chicken filet, 
onion,  balsamic vinegar and white bread 

 
144 Tuna Salad               10,50€ 

with onions, egg, tomatoes, Cucumber and green salad 
and white bread  
 

145 Greek Farmers Salad              11,00€ 
With Tomato,Cucumber,Onions, Peppers,Sheep 
Cheese,Olives, and white bread 

 

 

Side dishes 
 

149  French fries, with Catsup or mayonnaise  3,30€ 
 

154  Rice         3,30€ 
 

155  Greek Noodle        3,30€ 
 

156   Portion Broccoli       3.60€ 
 

157  Portion croquettes       4.00€ 
 

   Ketchup or mayonnaise      0,30 € 
 
 
 
 

All prices include VAT 

For additives see last page 



 
Vegetarian entres 

 
 

228 Red peppers  Florinis     12,00€ 
filled with sheep's cheese g, rice 4, I  and salad   

 
 
229 Gigantes       12,00€    

thick white beans  with rice and mixed salad 
 

 
 

 

From the pot 
 

168 Lamb with Bread     17,50€ 
 

With Green Beans  Or White Beans 
Or Special (green beans, egg plant, red pepper, okra, 
and onions) and mixed salad  

 
163 Giuwetsi       17,00€ 

Lamb with Greek noodles and feta cheese 
With mixed salad       

 
 
165 Giuwetsi Gyros      15,00€ 

Gyros with Greek noodles, feta cheese    
 With mixed salad       

 
 
 

All prices include VAT 

For additives see last page 

 



From the Grill  
 

170 Gyros       13,00€ 
Rotisserie meat with Tzatziki, onions,  
French fries and  salad 

 
171 Souvlaki       13,00€ 

Two meat skewers with Tzatziki, onions, 
French fries and salad 

 
172 Poseidon Bifteki     13,90€ 

Ground beef patty stuffed with sheep cheese with 
Tzatziki, onions, French fries and salad 
 

173 Lamb cutlet with Tzatziki, (5 pieces)  18,00€ 
French fries, onions and salad 

 
174 Poseidon Skewer     16,90€ 

Loin of pork stuffed with sheep cheese with Tzatziki,   
onions, French fries and salad 
 

181 Chicken breast with     14,50€ 
French fries, tzatziki, and salad 
 

     185       Sirloin steak 250 gr.    21,00€ 
with onions and herb butter  
French fries and salad 
 

201  Lamb fillet grilled with rosemary   28,00€ 
with French fries and salad 
 

203 Grilled beef liver     15,00€ 
with onions, herb butter, French fries and  salad 

 

 
 

All prices include VAT 

For additives see last page 



 
Platters 

  
178 Rhodos platter      15,90€ 

Skewers, gyros and meatballs with French fries, 
 tzatziki, onions and salad 

 
 
 
 
180 Special Poseidon Platter    17,90€ 

Gyros, skewer, lamb chop, pork loin and meatballs 
with French fries, tzatziki, onions and salad 

 
 
 

205 Olympos Platter     16,90€ 
Souvlaki, Beef liver, Gyros, French  fries, tzatziki,  
onions and  salad 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

All prices include VAT 

For additives see last page 



 
Seafood 

 
187 Calamari       14,50€ 

homemade in light breading 4, d, a with rice and salad 
      

 
188 Grilled Calamari      14,50€  

with Rice and salad      

     
     

191 Scampi 6 prawns       19,50€ 
  with Tzatziki, French fries and salad     

 
192 Fish platter for one person    22,50€ 

Calamari, Sea tongue filet, prawns, Sepia,  
French fries and salad       

 
249 Sea tongue Filet in lemon butter sauce  19,00€ 
  with Rice and salad 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All prices include VAT 

For additives see last page 



 
Schnitzel 

 
182 Rahmschnitzel      13,50€ 
              With cream sauce with mushrooms, 
              French fries and mixed salad 
 
 
 
614 Schnitzel Viennese art    12,50€ 

   readed pork steak with lemon, 
   French fries and salad 

 
 
 

 
for our little guests 

 

603       Kinder Gyros   7,90 €   
            with French fries  
 

604       Chicken breast fillet   8,40 € 
           with French fries  
 

605       Souvlaki   7,90 € 
               with French fries    
 

606      Kinder Schnitzel    7,90 €  
              with French fries 
 

 
 
 
 

All prices include VAT 

For additives see last page 



 
Desserts 

 
 
 
193 Galaktoburiko        6,00€ 

phylo dough filled with Pudding, 
vanilla ice cream and whipped cream 

 
 
194 Yogurt with honey and walnuts     5,50€ 
 (Fresh fruits) 
  
 
195 Ice cream in diffent flavors      4,00€ 

Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Cream 
 
 
196 Chocolate Kiss        4,50€ 
  Chocolate, Stracciatella, cream 
 
 
197 Stracciatela Amarena       4,50€ 
  Stracciatella Strawberry 

Amarena cherry, cream 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

All prices include VAT 

For additives see last page 



Additives / other ingredients allergens 
 
  
1 with preservative, 
2 with dye, 
3 with antioxidant, 
4 with flavor enhancer, 
5 with stabilizer, 
6 with shaped meat front ham, 
7 sulphurised 
8 blackened, 
9 with phosphate 
10 with milk 
11 containing caffeine 
12 quinine-containing 
13 genetically modified 
 
 
A gluten-containing cereal 
B contains creatures 
C contains egg / egg ingredients 
D contains fish / fishery products 
E contains peanuts 
F contains soy 
G contains milk / milk ingredients 
H contains peel fruits 
I contains celery 
J contains mustard 
K contains sesame 
L contains sulfur dioxide / sulphite 
M contains lupins 
N contains molluscs 


